
Data Description: README 
 

Experiments 
Each folder contains data for a single experiment and is labeled with the experiment's name. 
Names that start with ``exp" and ``ti032" and anesthetized experiments, names that start with 
``ssa" are unanesthetized. The full list of anesthetized experiments are: 
 
exp34, exp39, exp46, exp47, exp48, exp56, exp62, exp64, exp66, exp67, exp73, exp82, exp86, 
exp88, exp89, exp98, exp99, ti032 
 
and unanesthetized experiments are: 
 
ssa009, ssa012, ssa013, ssa014-1, ssa014-2 
 

Anesthetized Experiments 

Voltage Data 
Voltage data is stored in the file: rec1pre.dat.  
This file contains voltage data for the 32-channel silicon probe along with a 33rd sync channel 
noting when tones are played. The data is stored as 16 bit integers with scaling: 5V =((2^16) 
/2)-1. The sampling rate is 20 kHz. The order of the channels is: sync, then channels 1-32. 
Channel 1 is the top-most channel while channel 32 is the deepest channel. 
 
Current source density (CSD) data is stored in the file [exp “precl_iCSDint16.dat”] where exp is 
the experiment name. The file contains 32-channel data, and is stored as 16 bit integers with 
scaling: 1000C = ((2^16) /2)-1 where C is current in mA/mm^3. The order of the channels is 
1-32, similar to voltage data. 
 

Spiking Data 
General information about spiking files may be found at: 
http://klusters.sourceforge.net/UserManual/data-files.html 
Note: To do spike train analysis, only Cluster and Response Files are necessary.  
 
Cluster File 

http://klusters.sourceforge.net/UserManual/data-files.html


File name: filebase.clu.n where n=channel 
Format: ASCII  
Contents: the total number of clusters followed by cluster IDs, i.e.:  
 

# of clusters 

cluster id for spike 1 

cluster id for spike 2 

... 

cluster id for spike m 

where 
● cluster id 0 stands for artifacts 
● cluster id 1 stands for noise 
● cluster id 2 & higher stand for MUAs  

 
 
Response File (spike_time_files) 
File name: filebase.res.n where n=channel 
Format: ASCII 
Contents:  time points for spikes  
 
Lists timestamps for all spikes clusters in a single channel. 
 

time point for spk 1 

time point for spk 2 

... 

time point for spk m 

 
 
Feature File 
File name: filebase.fet.n where n=channel 
Format: ASCII, integer values 
Contents:  PCA component values and time points for spikes  
 
Suppose each identified spike cluster has N3 PCA components describing the spike. Then the 
file has the form: 
 



Number of Dimensions 

c1_spike1   c2_spike1  ... cN3_spike1 timestamp_spike1 

c1_spike2   c2_spike2  ... cN3_spike2 timestamp_spike2 

... 

c1_spikeN1  c2_spikeN1 ... cN3_spikeN1 timestamp_spikeN1 

 
Where the timestamp is an integer value indicating the number of time steps. 
 
Spike File 
File name: base.spk.n where n=channel 
Format: 16 bit binary integer. To convert to voltage V, 5V = ((2^16) /2)-1 
 
The spike file describes the waveform of each spike. Assuming N1 spikes (spike1...spikeN1), 
and N3=32 samples per spike (sample1...sampleN3), the data are stored as follows: 
 

sample1_spike1 

sample2_spike1 

... 

sampleN3_spike1 

... 

sample1_spikeN1 

... 

sampleN3_spikeN1 

 
 
Parameter File 
File name: base.par 
Format: ASCII 
 
The general parameter file is a generic file used by a number of programs. Here is an example                  
from the Klusters web site:  
 

16 16          # total number of electrodes, resolution of the acquisition system (in bits) 



50 800         # sampling interval (in microseconds), high-pass filter frequency (in Hz) 

4              # number of electrode groups 

4 0 1 2 3      # number of electrodes for the 1st group, electrode IDs 

4 4 5 6 7      # number of electrodes for the 2nd group, electrode IDs 

3 8 9 10       # number of electrodes for the 3rd group, electrode IDs (in this example, 
electrode 11 was discarded) 

4 12 13 14 15  # number of electrodes for the 4th group, electrode IDs 

 
File name: base.par.n where n=channel 
Format: ASCII 
 
The specific parameter file describes additional parameters for a given electrode group. Here is              
an example from the Klusters web site 
 

16 4 50     # total number of electrodes, number of electrodes for this group,  sampling interval 
(in microseconds) 

0 1 2 3     # electrode IDs 

10 2        # refractory sample index after detection, RMS integration window length 

90          # approximate firing frequency in Hz 

16 8        # number of samples in each waveform, sample index of the peak 

12 6        # window length to realign the spikes, sample index of the peak (detection program) 

4 4         # number of samples (before and after the peak) to use for reconstruction and 
features 

3 16        # number of principal components (features) per channel, number of samples used 
for the PCA 

800.        # high pass filter frequency (in Hz) 

 

Tone Data 
Each experiment had one session with short tone pips, followed by a rest period, followed by 
long tones. 



Files for short pips 
Label File 
File name: filebase.tc.lbl (tc: tuning curve) 
Format: ASCII (nStim+1 x 9) 
Contents: stimulus information (1st row: parameter names) 

■ idx … stimulus ID 
■ frq … tone frequency (Hz) 
■ amp … amplitude (V) 
■ syn … amplitude of sync pulse 
■ ramp … duration of cosine ramp 
■ dur … duration of stimulation 
■ dB … sound intensity (dB SPL) 
■ frqid … frequency ID 
■ dbid … intensity ID 

** only idx, frq, and dB are important. 
** dur and ramp are 50 and 5 ms, respectively. 

Order File 
File name: filebase.tc.ord 
Format: ASCII (nPresentations x 1) 
Contents: order of stimulus presentation 
** Numbers should correspond to stimulus IDs in the Label File. 
** nPresentations = nStims x nRepetitions (e.g., 225 x 20) 

Event File 
File name: filebase.tc.syn.evt 
Format: ASCII (nPresentationsx2 x 2) 
Contents: time stamps of stimulus onset and offset 

● 1st column … time stamps (msec) 
● 2nd column … Stimulus IDs (+: onset, -: offset)  

Files for long tones 
Instead of the tag “tc” for short tones, “tcl” is used for long tones. The same file format above 
applies to long tones, which have duration and ramp 500 ms and 10 ms respectively. 

Unanesthetized Experiments 

Voltage Data 
Voltage data is in the file recN.dat where $N=$recording number.  



This file contains voltage data for the 32-channel silicon probe along with a 33rd sync channel 
noting when tones are played, and an extra 34th channel signifying a screw inserted on top of 
the skull. The data is stored as 16 bit integers with scaling: 5V = 23767. The sampling rate is 20 
kHz. The order of the channels is: sync, then channels 1-32, then the channel for the skull 
screw. Channel 32 is the top-most channel while channel 1 is the deepest channel. 
 
Current source density (CSD) data is stored in the file [exp “rec” N “cl_iCSDint16.dat”] where 
exp is the experiment name and N is the recording number. The file contains 32-channel data, 
and is stored as 16 bit integers with scaling: 1000C = ((2^16) /2)-1 where C is current in 
mA/mm^3. The order of the channels is 1-32, similar to voltage data. 

Spiking Data 
Spiking data is recorded in the same format as anesthetized data. 
 

Tone Data 
Each experiment typically had one session with short tone pips, followed by long tones, and 
finally click trains with periods of rest in between. 

Files for short pips 
These files have the same format as the tones files for anesthetized data. 

Files for long tones 
Instead of the tag “tc” for short tones, “ln” is used for long tones. The same file format above 
applies to long tones, which have duration and ramp 400 ms and 10 ms respectively. 

Files for click trains 
Instead of the tag “tc” for short tones, “ntrn” is used for click trains. The same file format above 
applied to click trains, which comprised of 9 repetitive rates as detailed in the .lbl file. INI, 
inter-noise (click) interval.  
 
 
 


